
A former Legg Mason executive has set up a high-yield shop 
that will focus on the acquisition of multi-family and hotel 
properties.

The company, Pendo Investments of Manhattan Beach, Ca-
lif., is headed by Brian Buchhagen, who resigned a few weeks 
ago from Latitude Management Real Estate Investors. Los An-
geles-based Latitude is the successor firm to fund operator Legg 
Mason Real Estate Investors, which Buchhagen co-founded.

Joining Buchhagen at Pendo are two other ex-Latitude staff-
ers, Matthew Kardos and Clark Perkins. Pendo will likely look to 
hire several analysts next year as the operation grows.

After building an acquisition track record, the company 
plans launch a series of value-added commingled real estate 
funds. 

Pendo, which means “to value” in Latin, has already lined 
up roughly $75 million of equity from three backers, including 
TM Cobb Cos., a manufacturer of housing materials. The family 
behind TM Cobb and its affiliates has been a longtime investor 
in vehicles run by Legg Mason and Latitude. 

Pendo will target properties valued from $5 million to $50 
million. It could also team up on larger acquisitions with estab-
lished fund operators, possibly including Latitude. Buchhagen 
said his departure from Latitude was amicable, adding that 
Pendo’s initial capital could generate more than $250 million of 
transactions, including leverage and capital from third-party 
partners. Most investments will target a 13-16% return.

The company will look primarily at transitional hotel and 
apartment properties, while also considering other asset class-
es. Its geographic focus is the West and Southwest, particularly 
gateway cities and distribution hubs.

Buchhagen co-founded the Legg Mason fund operation 
with Glenn Sonnenberg and Chip Sellers. In 2008, they under-
took a management buyout, renaming the operation Latitude. 
Buchhagen was a managing director at Latitude, which is cur-
rently seeking to raise $300 million of equity for a high-yield-

debt fund called LM Real Estate Capital 3. His primary duty 
was overseeing the origination of commercial mortgages.

Buchhagen previously had stints with Morgan Stanley’s real 
estate funds operation, Prudential Mortgage Capital and ING.

Kardos was a vice president at Latitude and its predecessor 
for six years. Perkins was an associate vice president and previ-
ously worked in acquisitions for KB Home of Los Angeles. Both 
reported to Buchhagen. 
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Real estate veterans Paul Smith and Gary Sherman assumed senior man-agement positions at Dallas invest-ment firm Brook Partners last month. Smith, who signed on as chief operat-ing officer and is heading the firm’s advisory business, was previously a managing director with Crescent Real Estate Equities. He most recently worked on the disposition of Crescent properties via Morgan Stanley’s ill-fated takeover of the REIT. Sherman is Brook’s chief investment officer, overseeing the firm’s principal invest-ments. He previously ran his own New York firm, and before that did stints with AREA Property and Lennar Partners. 

Blackstone and Morgan Stanley Real Estate are each expected to make 
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Buyers Circling Big NY Apartment Building A J.P. Morgan partnership is shopping a Manhattan apartment building large 
enough for institutional investors, a rare opportunity that could touch o�  a bidding 
war. 

� e 166-unit Elektra, near Gramercy Park, is expected to attract o� ers as high 
as $130 million, or $783,000/unit. At that price, the capitalization rate would be a 
skimpy 4% — reminiscent of the boom years.Several large investment funds attempted to snatch up the 32-story building 
before the formal marketing campaign could get under way. But the J.P. Morgan 
partnership seems intent on a casting a wide net. Holliday Fenoglio Fowler has the 
listing.

� e building, at 290 � ird Avenue, between East 22nd and East 23rd Streets, has 
one- and two-bedroom units that are 97% occupied. � ere is also 6,700 square feet 
of fully leased retail space on the ground � oor and in the basement.

Even though multi-family valuations in Manhattan have risen from the marketSee APARTMENT on Page 6Five Mile Moves to Seize Pittsburgh TrophyA battle is brewing for control of the trophy USX Tower in Pittsburgh. 
An AREA Property partnership was unable to re� nance $228.8 million of � oat-

ing-rate debt on the o�  ce building when it matured in September. Now Five Mile 

Capital, which holds the junior $25 million slice of debt, is moving to seize the 2.3 
million-square-foot property at a foreclosure auction in New York on Feb. 1.

� e AREA partnership’s problem is high leverage, not poor property perfor-
mance. USX Tower is 92% occupied, up from 81% when the debt was originated in 
2005. � e annualized net operating income this year is projected at $22.5 million 
— almost 14 times the amount needed to service the debt, thanks to rock-bottom 
Libor rates. 

But property values have plunged over the past few years, leaving the AREA 
partnership unable to fully re� nance the debt. In mid-October, the AREA team 
asked for an extension on the $145 million senior portion of the debt package, but

See TROPHY on Page 7Syndicate to Shop Defaulted NY Offi ce LoanA German bank syndicate is about to market a $116 million defaulted loan on 
the o�  ce building at 1140 Avenue of the Americas in Midtown Manhattan.

� e o� ering is likely to draw heavy interest from investors interested in taking 
control of the 230,000-square-foot property. � e syndicate, led by Landesbank Baden-Wurt-temberg, is expected to begin the marketing campaign as soon as this week via Holliday Fenoglio Fowler. A bidding deadline will be set for next month. 

A partnership between fund shop Rockpoint Group of Boston and Stellar Man-

agement of New York acquired the leasehold interest in the building in 2006 from 
SL Green for $97.5 million, or $424/sf. � e Rockpoint team lined up a $128.9 million
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� e next issue of Real Estate Alert will be published Jan. 5. Happy holidays!


